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Efficient Comfort. FOR LIFE.

Commercial buildings need to operate in top condition to provide efficiency 
and comfort for tenants and visitors. However, building equipment such 
as HVAC pumps age and need maintenance, resulting in expensive repairs, 
down time or even pump replacement. This creates headaches for your 
customers: building owners who need a quick and cost efficient solution to 
fix the problem. 

Pentair Aurora Liquid End Kits are packages you should stock up to be able 
to build pumps and enable more agile response and faster shipment to your 
customers when requested. These kits feature interchangeability to keep 
your stock requirements to a minimum. 

We provide a wide selection of Pentair Aurora Liquid End Kits that deliver 
convenience to you and your customers. 

We offer the following Close Coupled Motor Frames for the   
Pentair Aurora 3801 Series Liquid End Kits:

 � HP motor with a 145 JM frame up to a 30 HP motor with a 326 JM frame 
at 1200 RPM

 � 1 HP motor with a 143 JM frame up to a 50 HP motor with a 326 JM frame 
at 1800/1500 RPM

 � 1.5 HP motor with a 143 JM frame up to a 60 HP motor with a 326 JM 
frame at 3600/3000 RPM

For more information visit the Pentair Aurora Distributor Only Website 
at distributor.aurorapump.com or select and order your kits through the 
Pentair Encompass Pump Selection Tool at Pentair.com/Encompass.

Having these kits in your inventory provides several benefits:

 � Versatility – Ability to build multiple pumps from stocking up on 
various kits

 � Faster Delivery - Having the kits in inventory saves you time when 
building the pump

 � Better Service -  Capability to quickly deliver to your local market

PENTAIR AURORA® 3800 SERIES 
LIQUID END KITS

*Power frame assembly package includes shaft & foot support package by default.

Foot Support PackagePower Frame Assembly Package*

Liquid End Package Bracket Package

Stock up on Pentair Aurora Liquid 
End Kits that will help enable you 
to provide convenience and cost 
savings for your customers.

We offer five types of kits:

 � Liquid End Kits (Pentair Aurora 3801) - For use with JM close coupled 
motor. Includes the casing and the impeller (full diameter unbalanced).

 � Liquid End Kits (Pentair Aurora 3804) - For use with power frame 
pedestal units. Includes the casing and the impeller (full diameter 
unbalanced).

 � Bracket Kits (Pentair Aurora 3801 and 3804) - Includes cast iron bracket, 
standard mechanical seal, stainless steel sleeve and required hardware 
for standard construction. Packages must be sized by impeller 
diameter in the pump model and motor frame size or power frame size.

 � Power Frame Assembly Kits (Pentair Aurora 3804) - Includes the 
complete assembled power frame with shaft and bearings.

 � Foot Support Kits (Pentair Aurora 3804) - Mounting feet are required on 
all 3804 pumps. Includes the feet and required hardware.


